Wanted-Editor/Writer for Oklahoma Farm Report

Oklahoma Farm Report, based in Oklahoma City, is looking to fill the position of Associate Director of Farm Programming. Our Network broadcasts across Oklahoma and portions of Kansas, Missouri, Texas and New Mexico.

We are seeking someone that has excellent writing skills with a broad knowledge of Agriculture that can write up daily stories and post them to the web. Some of stories the successful candidate will write will be based on audio Q&A from our broadcast team.

You will work directly with our farm broadcast team- including our Senior Farm Broadcaster Ron Hays and our Farm Director, KC Sheperd.

Skills

- Strong written and oral communication skills
- A keen interest in agriculture news, current affairs, business, and people
- Accurate spelling, grammar, and punctuation
- Good organization skills and the ability to work under pressure to tight deadlines
- An ability to grasp complex issues quickly and explain them in simple, concise language
- Resilience, Determination, Flexibility, Persistence, Motivation, and Integrity.
- Fact-check and carry out research on topics assigned to them.
- Convert the information acquired into readable, easy-to-understand content tailored to our specific audience.
- Excellent computer skills with a fundamental knowledge of computer systems and the operation of word processors, email, and spreadsheets.

What we will provide:

- Computer
- Editing software (adobe audition, cool edit),
- Microphone
- All recording/editing equipment.

You will be working in a hybrid work environment which could include working remotely, with Monday meetings at the office in Stockyards City in Oklahoma City, and a few other on-site events where we will be reporting. You will need a reliable internet connection to allow you to upload stories to the website and social media accounts.

Send resume, writing samples of on-air work (if available) and writing to KC Sheperd at kc.sheperd@radiooklahoma.net, Or Call 405 443 5717.